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Palqcers, Nu's, P. Kaps Fall;
Phi Belt Bees Top B Ratings

FRATERNITY "A"
1. Sigma Phi Epallon.
2 Phi Delta Theta.
3. Alpha Tau Omega,
4. Hlgma Alpha Mu.
5. Delta Tau Delta,

. Brown Paiaca.
7. Sigma Nu.
R. PI Kapna Phi.
9. Theta XI (3-1- ).

10. Phi Kappa Pal ).

INDEPENOENT
1. Sigma Gamma Epsilon.
2. City YMCA (3-1- ).

3. Ag Men's Club (2-2- ).

4. Bengal (3-1- ).

5. Wheels (2-3- ).
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OTLbiLbK Au AIN scooting around end. Rocky Mueller (41)
follows his interference to pick up 10 yards during the third- -

quarter play. Blocking for Mueller is Walt Spellman (61) while
Don Strasheim (62) follows up. Charlie Toogood (70) comes up
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to help with the play. Nebraska downed the Penn State Lions 19-- 0

at Memorial Stadium. The first Cornhusker touchdown came in'
the first quarter. The remaining 13 points were scored in the fourth

quarter.

Minn)

1. Presby House.
2. Baptist House ).

3. Newman Clul ).

4. Ag YMCA (3--

5. Univ. YMCA ).

KRTKRNITY B"
1. Phi Delta Theta ).

2. Sigma Alpha Epsilon (3-1- ).

3. Beta Theta Pi ).

4. Kappa Sigma ).

5. Sigma Chi ).

beaten in six starts, were un-
impressive in their 14-- 0 win
over the Methodists Friday.

Following the seventh place
Delts this week comes Brown
Palace, dropping from second.

Sigma Nu managed to catch on
at ninth place in their slide
downward this week while Pi
Kappa Phi, also a loser this
week, slipped from seventh to
tenth. The Pi Kaps lost their
first game of the year Wednes-
day, 6- -9 to Pioneer House.

Over in the Independent rat-
ings this week, a new leader is
present. Sigma Gamma Epsilon
replaces the Bengals as the top
Independent team this week. The
Bengals won 7-- 6 over the
Wheels, but lost their first of the
year, 6-- 12 to the Ag Men's So-

cial Club. The loss dropped the
Bengals to fifth.

City Y Busy
City YMCA had a busy week,

participating in three contests
and on the strength of winning
two and looking good in the third
they climbed into second place.
The Y men downed the Ag Men,
13-- 7 and the Wheels, 19-- 0, while
losing to the Sig Gams, 0-- 1.

Third place team this weak is
the Ag Men's Club and behind
the Bengals in fifth comes the
Wheels.

Over in the Fraternity "B"' di-

vision. Phi Delta Theta regained
the top spot they lost the week
before. The Phi Delts went to
town crushing Sigma Nu, 45-- 0

last week.
Kappa Sigma, first last week,

this week is in fourth place. The
Kappa Sigs lost their first game
of the year this week. 6-- 8 to
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. The win
gave the unrated Sig Alphs a
boost into secord place.

Beta Theta P holds to the
third spot and Sijma Chi drops
a peg to the fifth position.

Behind the leading Presbys in
the Denominational division are
the Baptists. The Baptists drop-
ped the Methodist House, 7- -0 this

AI H'MVKRS'TY
1. Sisroa Phi Epallon ).

2. Phi Delta T.ieta
3. Alpha Tau Omega ).

4. Sigma Alpha Mu ).

fi. Sipma Gamma Epmlon ).

6. Preshy House (6-0- ).

7. Delta Tsu Delta
8. Brown Palace ).

9. Sigma Nu (3-2- ).

10. Pi Kappa Phi ).

A new leader is running in
front of the intramural football
teams this week. Sigma Phi Ep-sil-

unbeaten in six games, is
ranked as number one team of
the University.

The Sig Eps, sixth place last
week, roared into the top spot
by virtue of their 20-- 0 shellack-
ing of previously unbeaten and
tough Delta Tau Delta this week.
The Delts, although absorbing
the crushing loss, remained in the
number seven position by smash-
ing Phi "Kappa Psi, 28-- 0. The Phi
Psi's had trounced Beta Theta Pi
earlier in the week.

Jumping from fourth into sec-

ond place this week is Phi Delta
Theta. The Phi Delts edged last
week's third place team, Sigma
Nu, by a 6-- 0 score. The Phi Delts
hold a like margin of victory over
Alpha Tau Omega to earn them
the runner-u- p position.

Last week's top team, the
ATO's this week slipped to third
although winning their only
game. Their unimpressive 14-- 0

win over Delta Upsilon coupled
with the Sigma Nu loss were the
chief causes in their decline. They
currently have a 3- -1 record.

Sammies Climb
A new face is holding fast to

fourth position this week. Sigma
Alpha Mu, unrated in the All-- U

rankings last week, pulled one
of the week's top upsets by trip-
ping previously unbeaten Brown
Palace, 7-- 6. The Palacers are de-
fending champ-
ions of seven-ma- n ball.

The win gave the Sammies
four straight wins to date and
establishes them as a definite
threat to this year's title.

Another newcomer is fifth
this week. Sigma Gamma Epsilon
the top Independent outfit is
holding down that spot. The Sig
Gams won their fifth straight
contest this week, dropping pre-
viously unbeaten City YMCA

0.

Dropping a peg from last week
and sixth this week is Presby
House. The Presbys, although un--
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cessful.
The remainder of the first

quarter was spent in midfield,
neither team advancing beyond
their opponent's 40 yard line.

The Nittany Lions got their
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MCK ADDUCI . , . came into
his own Saturday as an offen-
sive fullback. Nick garnered
many of the needed yards on

his crashing drives.

first scoring chance early in the
second quarter. Reynolds back to
punt was forced to run and just
missed making a first down,
Penn State taking over on Ne
braska s 30 yard line.

Four plays later however, the

The second NU tally came
early in the fourth quarter.
Taking a Penn State punt on his
37, Ron Clark returned the ball
to the State 44. A 15-y- pen-
alty set the Huskers back o
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Courtesy of Lincoln Jourra
BUBBl Ktl UUI5i . . . con- -
tinued his terrific scoring pace
m isaturday s tussle with Fenn

State, getting 19 points.

their own 46, but they were not
to be denied this time. Clark
ran 14, Adduci made seven, Rey-
nolds added two and Clark con-
tributed another one.

Nick Adduci, who played
m-f- t rlri-vnnc- r oaiw a fnllhar--

he went, behind good blocking,
ail the way to score.

The third NU touchdown came
with only two minutes remaining
in the contest. Reynolds, this
time, rounded right end. bounced
back and forth behind his block-
ers and .then shot for the goal
for a run of 43 j'ards. This lime

Staters had reached only the 24 for the Huskers all day, drove
and that threat was over. From for four yards to put the ball on
this point the Huskers began to the State 26. It was- - Bobby Rey-ro-ll

again and got to the State nolds again and around right end
lL-aLjA!-D

By BUI Mundell
Sports Editor, Daily Nebraskan
As the football fans in Kansas

ere putting it, this week it's go-
ing to be Reynolds versus Hoag,
"Hot Rod" versus "'Churning
Charley." In other words, this
Saturday the Huskers journey to
Lawrence for a second try at
conference competition.

And this week the Cornhusk-er- s
know beforehand that it's

going to be a rough afternoon if
they are not keyed-u- p. The Hus-
kers journeyed to Colorado with-
out expecting the worst and
wound up their first loss
of the year two weeks ago.

That loss currently holds the
Huskers in sixth place in the
Big-Sev- en conference while their
next opponent, Kansas Univer-
sity, is currently the number one
team in conference standings
with two wins in two starts.

But back to the way the Kan-sa- ns

are looking at the coming
battle. All publicity on the game
is with the center of interest on
Reynolds and Hoag. Both sopho-
mores are currently burning up
their competition and according
ro tne sports writers m the sun-
flower state, one of the two will
be the sophomore of the year in
collegiate football.

One-Tw- o

The two rank one-tw- o as the
conference's leading ball carriers,
Reynolds, first and Hoag, second.
Both are among the top ten in
pass receiving and punting. Rey-
nolds is first in scoring with
Hoag third, which should make
it a very interesting afternoon
for those who watch only ks.

But for the majority who
watch all the players, it should
still be s. mighty interesting af-
ternoon, and a game that both
teams want badly and will go

ut to get
Both teams won handily last

Saturday. Kansas roared to a
40-- 7 win over Oklahoma A&M
while the Comhuskers were
shutting out Penn State, 39-- 0.

In the Husker victory, the
whole scoring show again was
Bobby Eeynolds. Bobby chalked-n- p

all 19 points scored in the
game on thre good touchdown
runs and one extra-poi- nt con-
version.

The Huskers sent Eeynolds to
ecore on their first series of
iowns. The Lions had received

the kickoff and couldn't gain and
punted over the Husker goal
From their own 20 yard line,
it took the Nebraskans only 11
plays to get the score. Reynolds
contributed 57 of those 80 yards
on lour plays.

His first carry was
Tight end for 21 yards; his sec
ond, a terrific snaking run
around end good for 21 yards.
On his third try he shot off
guard for six yards and the
fourth was the crowd pleaser,
the scoring run, 19 yards around
right end.

Six and m Half
Prom that point on, six and

a half minutes gone in the game,
the Hunker scoring machine was
stalled until three and a half
minutes into the final stanza.
During that time, although the
Scarlet were in complete con-
trol of the game, their final scor-
ing thrusts were just not suc

Cornhusker
Whips Acacia

John Foley and Jack Lliterab
FOFty Cornhusker Co-o- p to
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week while the Ag YMCA wai
losing to Newman Club, 0-- 1. Th
loss drops the Y men to fourth
place behind the Catholics ia
third. A newcomer, the Univer-
sity YMCA, makes its first ap-

pearance of the year as the num-
ber five team. They won 18-- 0
over the Methodists and 6-- 0 over
Inter-Varsi- ty this week.

The first four teams in the
Fraternity "A" division this week

fmatch the four in the All-- U

standings. Delta Tau Delta is
fifth, Brown Palace is sixth, Sig-
ma Nu is seventh and Pi Kappa
Phi ranks eighth.

Theta Xi In
Theta Xi makes its first ap-

pearance of the year holding
down the number nine position
in the "A" ratings. The TX men
walloped Zeta Tau, 20--0 this
week for their third win in four
starts.

Rounding out the top ten "A
teams this week is Phi Kappa
Psi, winner and loser this week.
They trounced the Betas, 15--0
and lost to Delta Tau Delta, 8.

Other "A" scores this week
were: Phi Gamma Delta 19, Kap-
pa Sigma 0; Kappa Sigma 7, Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon 6; Alpha
Gamma Rho 6, Beta Sigma Psi
0: Theta Chi 12, Delta Chi 0;
Cornhusker Co-o-p 24, Acacia 2;
Tau Kappa Epsilon 34, Delta
Sigma Phi 0.

The fourth rounds in the
free throw

tournament are scheduled for
Monday, Oct. 23. Please see
bulletin board in P. E. Build-
ing for times. Fifth rounds are
scheduled for Tuesday.

HALF PRICE
Boxed Stationery and Notes at

Half Price or less.

Goldenrod Stationery Store
215 North 14th Street
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Reynolds' attempt at converting
was successful and Bobby had
his 19 markers.

Running Stopped Cold
Especially pleasing to the

Cornhusker fans watching Sat-
urday's contest was the showing
of the Nebraska defense. Three
times the Lions were stopped
short of the goal and their run-
ning attack was completely
bottled-u- p.

The only State gains all day
came via the forward pass as
the Husker pass defense ap-
peared plenty leaky as has been
the case all year long. It was
much to the benefit of the Husk-
ers that the Penn State passers
were as erratic as they were be-
cause their receivers were open
all afternoon.

Sparkling for the victorious
Huskers in their first win over
Penn State besides the scoring
performance of Reynolds, was
the driving of Adduci and Cur-
tis. Don Strasheim and Walt
Spellman turned in good line
duty all day.

On the defensive side it was
Verl Scott, Ed Husmann, Bob
Mullen, Don Boll, and George
Paynich leading the way.

Pacific SdlOols
Fight Over Policy

Pacific Coast Conference of-

ficials have threatened to ban
the College of the Pacific from
conference competition for viola- -
ticn of the eligibility rules.

The conference charged Pa-

cific of allowing Stockton College
sophomores to play for them. "It
is a fundamental thing that stu-
dents must be enrolled in the
school for which they compete."
said a letter from the commis-
sioner to the faculty athletic ad-

visor at COP.
What the final outcome of the

controversy will be has not yet
been determined but unless the
COP decides to conform to the
conference standards, they may
be banned from competition.

2. Sigma Alpha Kpsilaa
a. Pi Kappa Phi
4. Phi llta Tlieta
fi. Kappa Sigma
1i. Theta 3u

Immgnt TV

1. Newman Club
2. Lutheran Uu. Aasoc.
B. MetnodiHI Huutte

. Univ. y.M.C.A..
fi. Presby Houae

Iwntai College Froan
T. Alpha Kappa Phi
Schedule lot First Week's Competition:

rnoHda;, t
Alleys

- 2 Sigma lh'u vs. tupma Alpha peilon
8- - 4 MeinnUmt Ho'.me vs T.'ln. T M.C.A.
fi-- Phi Iwlta Theta we. Theta Xi.
7- - ft Kigtna Phi fijwiion vs. Pioner Coop

IihIlu Tau iJelta vs. lelia t,'Pilon
2 Kifctua Chi vs. iseta Tlieta Pi

lediHwaa, (Oct. tt
Alleys

1- - 2 Phi Gamma Doha w. Tau Kappa
Fjpsilon

3- - Uemal College Fr. "vb Preshy House
fi ti lewnmn Ciuu vs. Luth. ilt. Asmoc.
7- - tt Pi Kappa Phi v. Kappa ienia

Farm House vs. Ieita flurma Pi
31-1- 2 Them .Chi w. Brown Palai

DAND EE DIAPER

SERVICE ,

''DOUBLE nOUCTlON"

Baby talk magazine free
each month. For informa-
tion call the "Double Pro-
tection'" diaper service,
1929 So. 12th St Ph. S3
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progress. It

of this week

use of the hands stopped them.
A pass interference penalty

gave the Lions their next chance
and this time they had a first
down on the Husker 13. Four
plays netted only four yards
and that was all the activity in
the first half.

Goal-Lin- e Stand
Penn State started off with a

bang in the second half taking
the kickoff on their own 15 and
in nine plays back knocking on
the Husker goal. This time it
was first down on the Nebraska
three-yar- d line. The Husker de-
fense dug in and slammed the
Staters back and took over on
the four.

Theta Chi Hits

LM Bottling Begins Tuesday;
25 Teams in Four Leagues
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MORRIS challenges
leading brand

to suggest this test
'iDelta Chi, 14-- 0

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF

SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY

LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER!
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The 1950-19- 51 Intramural
Bowling Season opens next Tues-
day, Oct. 24.. 1950.

A four-tea-m league has been
formed with the fraternities
in the first three leagues and the
rest of the organizations in
League IV.

The two high teams in Leagues
and III will .compete in a

playoif for places in one round- -
J'ODln ,piay opny- -
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will will compete in a playoff for
a separate team trophy or
medals

The matches and teams will be
under the direction of the Lincoln
Bowling Alleys this year with all
matches scheduled to begin at
4:00 p.m. The fees win be $3.75
per team for each match, or in
other words seventy-fiv- e cents
per man lor a ne match.

For other bowling information,
call Mr. P. A. Brown or Jack
Fuller at These two men
are in complete charge of the
tourney.

leaKlw 1

1. Phi Gumma Dltb
2. Tuu Kuiiui Kiwilim
5. K:t:nn Phi l4lloii
6. J)ltn Tan Tell
fi. Pioneer Coup
6: Delta Upallun

lMCUC tl
1. Thta (!hi
'1. hrovu 1'uittiie
8. ftit;ma Chi
4. Farm House
fi. Bfftu Tlieta Pi
t: Iwlta img Pi

txHtur tn
1. tttKma "Nu
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Theta Chi put the clamps on
Delta Chi in the second quar
ter and coasted the rest of the
game, winning 12 to 0. Dale
Link and John Futcher were tte
offensive mainstays for Theta
Chi, while Dwane Van Pelt kept
the Delta Chi offense in trouble
with his pass interceptions.

Van Pelt pulled down his sec-
ond interception of the day and
made a bee-li- ne for the goal.
Important blocks by Robert Geb-har- ds

and Ed ClausHen paved
the way for the touchdown.

Later in the same quarter
Clausen et up the pins lor an-
other Theta Chi touchdown with
an interception of Windy Berg-ston- 's

pass. Futcher then took
the situation in hand. Taking the
pans from center, he leaned back
and uncorked a 45 yard pass to
Link who took the ball on the
run and didnt top until lie
cr0KKed the soal line- -

Delta Chi tried to come back
in the second half, but the Theta
Chi's maintained their superi-
ority and coasted out the reirt of
the game lor the win.

Light up a PHJUP MORRIS 2. . . tiglrf up your prcMRt bnmd
Just take a puff DON! inhau end Do xoct1y the soma thina POICT

4ow-J-- y Jet Ihe smoke come through inhale. Notk hot bite, that sting ?
your nose. osy, isn't it? And NOW. Quite a difference from ftUf MORKUI

Other brands merely make claim. but Philip Mouis invites you
to compare, to judge, to decide for jourtelf.
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree ...
Philip Morris Is, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette!
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The first score of the game,
a safety, came after Gail Hatten
and Bob Kelley brought the hall
to the Co-o- p 1 yard line, but
lost the ball on downs. A few
plays later Kelley broke through
the Co-o-p line and caught Foley
behind the goal lor he two point
safety.

That was all for Acacia as
Foley took over for the "Hus-
kers" and pasBed the ball down-fie- ld

to the 1 loot line. A lateral
from Lliternas to Jack Hefflniger
completed the march to a touch-
down. Dale Flood intercepted a
pass for the Co-o- ps second 6
jiointer. An interception by Jack
Hefflinger set things up lor Foley
to toss a touchdown pass to

' I'lood.
A pass iorm Foley to Lliteras

which slipped out of his 'hands
and into Al Wong's before it
touched the ground completed
the day scoring.
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Our annual book safe is sfHI In

will continue for the remainder

only. means MORE SMOKING

n hi mv
The ruumeer ot all teams

with a chance of making the
Intramural football playoffs are
requested to 1m Ht a meetinc
to draw for position in the
Playoffs. The meeting-- Is at
12:30 n.m. Monday, Oct. 23 in
roam 101 P. E. This includes
fraternity "A" teams, fraternity
B teams, Denom teams, and In-
dependent teams.
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